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Some background...

**Center for the Development of Industrial Technology**
- Created in 1977
- Public entity (Ministry of Economy, Industry and Competitiveness)
- **Business innovation financing agency**
- Focal point for the promotion of technological innovation
- International network: offices in 28 countries

Enhance Spanish companies’ competitiveness and internationalization through innovation

R&D+i projects financing

Aprox. financing of 1,000 M€ (60% direct) and 1,000 companys/year
Role in IP in Spain

Management of Innodemanda Program

Orientation to any financial mechanisms for IP

Disseminate information (events, workshops)

OTHER ACTIONS

- «NCP» for PCP/PPI in H2020
- Partner of P2I representing MEIC and coordinating Spanish delegation
- Online survey
- Distribution list
What? CDTI funds the supplier the R&D that is required at the procurement...

... in a way that such funding could be beneficial for procurer.

How? Sinchronizing times: call for tenders vs. CDTI’s R&D project evaluation

Some key facts....

- Managed by CDTI through Fast-Track evaluation process
- Uses available CDTI’s funding instruments (typically: PR loan up to 75%; repayable in 10 years at Euribor 1 year)
- Funding to suppliers vs. Funding to Procurers (Innocompra or EC)
- Supporting R&D project  IP Contract Awarding

12 public procurers
15 companies
14,74 M€
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